Permanental sequences with non-symmetric kernels that are generalization of the potentials of a Markov chain with state space {0, 1/2, . . . , 1/n, . . .} that was introduced by Kolmogorov, are studied. Depending on a parameter in the kernels we obtain an exact rate of divergence of the sequence at 0, an exact local modulus of continuity of the sequence at 0, or a precise bounded discontinuity for the sequence at 0.
Introduction
An R n valued α-permanental random variable X = (X 1 , . . . , X n ) is a random variable with Laplace transform
for some n × n matrix K, diagonal matrix S with entries s i , 1 ≤ i ≤ n, and α > 0. We refer to K as a kernel of X.
An α-permanental process {X t , t ∈ T } is a stochastic process which has finite dimensional distributions that are α-permanental vectors. The permanental process is determined by a kernel K = {K(s, t), s, t ∈ T }, with the property that for all t 1 , . . . , t n in T , {K(t i , t j ), i, j ∈ [1, n]} determines the α-permanental random variable (X t 1 , . . . , X tn ) by (1.1) . In this paper we take T = {0, 1/2, 1/3, . . . , 1/n, . . .} with the Euclidean topology.
We refer to an α-permanental process on T as an α-permanental sequence, or simply as a permanental sequence. Note that when (1.1) holds for a kernel K(s, t) for all α > 0, the family of permanental processes obtained are infinitely divisible.
It is well known that when K is symmetric it is the covariance of a Gaussian sequence {ξ s } and Ξ := {Ξ s , s ∈ T } law = {ξ 2 s /2, s ∈ T } is a 1/2-permanental process. Consequently it is relatively easy to find sample path properties of Ξ because we have many tools to analyze Gaussian sequences. Moreover, using the infinite divisibility property we can often extend these results to k/2-permanental sequences, for all integers k ≥ 1, by considering the sum of k independent copies of Ξ. Therefore the real challenge is to understand the behavior of α-permanental sequences for which the kernel K in (1.1) can not be taken to be symmetric. See [3, 8] .
In this paper we study permanental sequences with non-symmetric kernels that are a generalization of potentials of a symmetric Markov chain with state space T and with a single instantaneous state that was introduced by Kolmogorov [4] . These permanental sequences are very interesting because, generally they have bounded random discontinuities at zero or random limits or moduli of continuity at zero, after they have been suitably normalized.
where λ 1 = 0 and f 1 = g 1 = 1 and 0 < f i , g i < 1, i ≥ 2. Written out this looks like, We assume that λ j > 0 and lim n→∞ λ n = 0.
(1.4)
We also take {f j }, {g j } and {λ j } to satisfy,
Let U (s, t) be a kernel on T = {0, 1/2, 1/3, . . . , 1/n, . . .} defined for i, j = 2, 3, . . . , by U (0, 0) = G 1,1 = 2, U (0, 1/j) = G 1,j = 1 + g j , U (1/i, 0) = 1 + f i , (1.6) and, U (1/i, 1/j) = λ j δ i,j + 1 + g i f j .
(1.7)
It follows from (1.4)-(1.7) that U (s, t) is continuous on T .
Theorem 1.1 For all α > 0 there exists a permanental sequence X (α) = {X (α),s , s ∈ T } with kernel U (s, t).
We study the limiting behavior of X (α) at 0. The next result is obtained in our earlier papers as we point out on page 20. Its proof is much simpler than the proofs of the other limit theorems. In the next theorem we provide examples of permanental processes with an almost surely bounded random discontinuity at 0. Note that we are restricted to α = k/2 for k an integer greater that or equal to 1. We need this restriction to find lower bounds. In Theorem 1.7 we give upper bounds for all α > 0.
(1.13)
The next limit theorem gives a local modulus of continuity at zero that is itself random. This shows in particular that the modulus of continuity is not a tail event. 
The next theorem is simply a restatement of Theorems 1.3 and 1.4 in a more compact form. 
When β > 0 in (1.18) we can replace the denominator on the left-hand sides of (1.19)-(1.21) by β 1/2 and then multiply by β 1/2 to get (1.11)-(1.13).
When β = 0 in (1.18) we simply replace β by 0 on the right-hand sides of (1.19)-(1.21) to get (1.15)-(1.17). Theorem 1.5 is the main result in this paper. We note that it is fully equivalent to the following theorem, which has a much simpler form but does not make evident the interesting types of limits that we see in Theorem 1.5.
22)
then for all k ≥ 1,
The next theorem also is in our earlier work. It shows that the upper bounds given in (1.12), (1.16) and (1.20) hold for all permanental process X (α) = {X (α),s ; s ∈ T } with kernel U (s, t). The innovation in this paper is to find the lower bounds, which generally is more difficult. 
Kolmogorov's example
In Kolmogorov's 1951 paper, [4] he gives an example of a recurrent Markov chain on the integers with a single instantaneous state. This was generalized by Reuter, [9] .
In [5, Chapter 9.7] we study the potential densities of such Markov chains. We take the state space to be T = {0, 1/2, . . . , 1/n, . . .} with the topology inherited from the real line. Let {q n } ∞ n=2 and {r n } ∞ n=2 be strictly positive real numbers such that ∞ n=2 q n r n < ∞ and lim n→∞ q n = ∞.
(1.26)
We take m to be a finite measure on T given by m(1/n) = q n /r n and m(0) = 1.
It is shown there that the α-potential density with respect to m, for these chains, is given by {u α (s, t), s, t ∈ T } where for {i, j = 2, . . .},
We make several changes to simplify these expressions. Set Using the fact that
For any sequence {f j } satisfying (1.29) and
we can choose {r j } and α > 0 such that
. ., is the potential density of a Markov chain. We write this as
34)
where λ 1/0 = 0 and f 0 = 1.
Obviously V is symmetric. We want to generalize it so that it is not. In our first attempt to generalize V we replaced it by
where g satisfies (1.5) and g 0 = 1 and g s = f s for s ∈ T ∩ {0}. Clearly, V is not symmetric, but it is symmetrizable. We need some notation to explain this. Let i = i 1 , . . . , i n where i 1 , . . . , i n ∈ T . Let D p i denote a diagonal matrix with diagonal elements p i 1 , . . . , p in . In this notation we can write V i = { V (i j , i k ), j, k = 1, . . . , n} as
(1.36)
We now note that
This is easy to see since,
Clearly, V * i is symmetric. We say that V is symmetrizable because it determines the same α-permanental sequences as a symmetric kernel. We also say that V is equivalent to V * i . The kernel U = {U (s, t), s, t ∈ T } defined in (1.7) can be written as
This kernel is generally not symmetrizable. We show this in Section 7.
Theorems 1.1, 1.2 and 1.7 are based on our earlier work. Their proofs are given in Section 5. Theorem 1.5 is the main result in this paper. We have commented in this section that it easily implies Theorems 1.3 and 1.4. It is proved in Section 3. Several critical lemmas used in the proof of Theorem 1.5 are given Section 2. Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2 are proved in Section 2. Lemmas 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5 are proved in Section 6. The proof that Theorem 1.5 and Theorem 1.6 are equivalent is given in Section 4.
Preliminaries
Let C = {c i,j } 1≤i,j≤n be an n × n matrix. We call C a positive matrix, and write C ≥ 0, if c i,j ≥ 0 for all i, j.
A matrix A is said to be a nonsingular M -matrix if (1) a i,j ≤ 0 for all i = j.
(2) A is nonsingular and A −1 ≥ 0.
It follows from [2, Lemma 4.2] that the right-hand side of (1.1) is a Laplace transform for all α > 0 if A = K −1 exists and is a nonsingular M -matrix. We refer to A as the M -matrix corresponding to X. We also use the terminology that K is an inverse M -matrix.
Let K be an n × n matrix with positive entries. We define
In addition, when A = K −1 is a non-singular M -matrix, it follows from [6, Lemma 3.3] that A sym is a non-singular M -matrix. We define,
(2.3) (The notation isymi stands for, 'take the inverse, symmetrize and take the inverse again'.) It is obvious that if K is symmetric,
when, in addition, K is equivalent to a symmetric inverse M -matrix then,
Proof By hypothesis A = K −1 is a non-singular M -matrix. Therefore, as we just pointed out, A sym is a non-singular M -matrix. We denote it's inverse by K isymi . Furthermore, if K is equivalent to a symmetric inverse M -matrix R, then by [8, Lemma 2.1, (2.5)] and the fact that R ≥ 0, we have R = K Sym . It is easy to see that the results of [8, Lemma 2.1] hold with K and R replaced by A and R −1 . Therefore, since R −1 is an M -matrix, it follows from the analogue
The next lemma which is given in [6, Corollary 3.1], associates an αpermanental random variable with kernel K with an α-permanental random variable with a symmetric kernel K isymi . .
Lemma 2.2
For any α > 0 let X α (n) = (X α,1 , . . . , X α,n ) be the α-permanental random variable determined by an n × n kernel K(n) that is an inverse Mmatrix and set A(n) = K(n) −1 . Let X α be the α-permanental random variable determined by K(n) isymi . Then for all functions g n of X α (n) and X α (n) and sets B n in the range of g n
Let G(1, l, n) denote the n × n matrix obtained by restricting the matrix G in (1.3) to the n×n matrix with indices {1, l+2, . . . , l+n}×{1, l+2, . . . , l+n}.
K(1, l, n) is an (n + 1) × (n + 1) matrix. We use {0, 1 . . . , n} to denote the indices of K(1, l, n).
We now state three lemmas that are the core of the proof of Theorem 1.5. They are proved in Section 6. Lemma 2.3 K(1, l, n) is an inverse M-matrix, and A(1, l, n) := K(1, l, n) −1 has non-negative row sums.
The next two lemmas enable us to use Lemma 2.2 in the proof of Theorem 1.5.
7)
and lim l→∞ τ 1,l,n = 1, (2.8) uniformly in n.
In particular, this shows that we can find some τ 1,l, * ≥ 1 such that τ 1,l,n ≥ τ 1,l, * for all n and lim l→∞ τ 1,l, * = 1.
(2.9)
. . , n} is an (n + 1) × (n + 1) matrix. We use {0, 1 . . . , n} to denote the indices of K(1, l, n) isymi . Let Z (α) (n + 1) = {Z (α),0 , . . . , Z (α),n } be an α-permanental process with kernel K(1, l, n) and Z (α) (n + 1) = {Z (α),0 , . . . , Z (α),n } be an αpermanental process with kernel K isymi (1, l, n). Then it follows from Lemma 2.2 that,
Suppose that g n+1 is such that
and similarly with Z replaced by Z. This is an important observation. We see from (2.6) that (Z (α),1 , . . . , Z (α),n )) is an α-permanental sequence with kernel G (1, l, n) . This is what we set out to study. Similarly, (Z (α),1 , . . . , Z (α),n )) is an α-permanental sequence with kernel
Since this kernel is symmetric it is the covariance of a Gaussian sequence which we denote by {ξ(1, l, n) j ; j ∈ 1, . . . , n}.
and, with J (n) = {2, . . . , n},
14)
and
3 Proof of Theorem 1.5
The results in Theorems 1.5 are not intuitively obvious. To begin we simplify the problem to show how they come about. We replace
This is a good approximation to U . It has the same values of {λ 1/s , s ∈ T }, (recall that we have defined λ 1/0 = 0), and since lim s→0 f s = lim s→0 g s = 1 in (1.40) it is very close to U as s → 0.
Note that U is the covariance of a Gaussian sequence {τ s , s ∈ T } where
where {η s , s ∈ T } be an independent standard normal sequence. Therefore,
It simplifies things if we use more standard notation. Let {η j ; j ∈ N} be an independent standard normal sequence. Define
Then
Set τ n = (τ n,1 , . . . , τ n,k ) and η n = (η n,1 , . . . , η n,k ) so that,
Consequently, X (k/2) = {X (k/2),1/n , n ≥ 2} = { τ n 2 2 /2, n ≥ 2} is a k/2permanental sequence with kernel U , and,
The proof of Lemma 3.1 uses the next two lemmas:
. . , n, be independent standard normal random variables and let η n = (η 1,n , . . . , η k,n ). Then for any v ∈ R k with v 2 ≤ 1, there exists an Ω ′ ⊂ Ω with measure 1 such that for all ω ′ ∈ Ω ′ there exists a subsequence {s m (ω ′ )} of the integers, such that for all 1 ≤ j ≤ k,
The statement in (3.8) follows from the Borel-Cantelli Lemma. holds for any fixed w ∈ R k with w 2 ≤ 1. Furthermore, since (3.12) holds almost surely, it can be extended to hold on a countable dense subset of the unit ball of R k . We can then extend it to all w in the unit ball of R k .
Proof of Lemma 3.1 We write,
Consequently, 2 log n + 2( η n · η 0 ) (2 log n) 1/2 . Let u be a random variable in the unit ball of R k and consider,
It is clear that to maximize this term we should take u in the direction of η 0 with norm 1. That is we should take u = η 0 / η 0 2 , in which case (3.15 ) is equal to, β 1/2 + 2 η 0 2 . Consider (3.15) again and assume that β > 0. It is clear that for any fixed value of u 2 , (3.15) is minimized when u in the negative of the direction of
This is minimized when γ = 1/β 1/2 . For this value of γ, u = − η 0 /β 1/2 . Therefore, as long as η 0 2 ≤ β 1/2 we can achieve the minimum which is − η 0 2 2 /β 1/2 . When η 0 2 > β 1/2 we are restricted to 0 < γ ≤ 1/β 1/2 . One can check that β 1/2 γ 2 − 2γ is decreasing for γ in this range. Therefore it takes its minimum at γ = 1/ η 0 2 . For this value of γ, (3.18) is equal to
When β = 0 the expression in (3.15) is 2( u · η 0 ). This is minimized when u = −η 0 / η 0 2 , keeping in mind that we must have u in the unit ball of R k . With this substitution 2( u · η 0 ) = −2 η 0 2 . Therefore, (3.19 ) also holds when β = 0. Using (3.7) we see that (1.13) holds when when {X (k/2),1/n } is replaced by {X (k/2),1/n }.
We now establish the material we need to use Lemma 2.2. On page 11 we define the Gaussian sequence {ξ(1, l, n) j ; j ∈ 1, . . . , n} with covariance K isymi (1, l, n) = {K isymi (1, l, n) j,k ; j, k ∈ 1 . . . , n}. Let {ξ(1, l, n) j,i ; j ∈ 1, . . . , n; i = 1, . . . , k} be k independent copies of {ξ(1, l, n) j ; j ∈ 1, . . . , n}. Then
is a k/2-permanental sequence with kernel K isymi (1, l, n).
Lemma 3.4 Let Z(1, l, n) (k/2) = {Z(1, l, n) (k/2),j ; j = 1, . . . , n} and define X(1, l, n) (k/2) similarly. Let J (n) = {2, . . . , n}. Then,
Proof To begin we show that,
It follows from (2.15) that,
Using this (2.13) and (2.15) and the relationship a 2 − b 2 = (a − b) 2 + 2(a − b)b, we see that, 
to get the last line.
We take the limit as n → ∞, and use (2.9), to obtain,
Using (2.9) again and taking the limit as l → ∞ we have,
where for the last inequality we use Lemma 3.1. This gives(1.12). The proofs of (1.11) and (1.13) proceed in exactly the same way, beginning with putting the appropriate term in the first line of (3.30).
4
Proof that Theorem 1.5 and Theorem 1.6 are equivalent
We first show that Theorem 1.5 implies Theorem 1.6. We point out following the statement of Theorem 1.5 that it is a restatement of Theorems 1. To consider the case in which β = 0 we write,
and note that when β = 0 it follows from (1.15) that X When X (k/2),0 ≥ β we see from (1.13) that lim inf n→∞ X (k/2),1/n = (X
If β > 0 we take the square root and rearrange this to get (1.25).
If β = 0 we see by (1.17 ) and the fact that lim n→∞ X (k/2),1/n = X (k/2),0 in this case that, This gives (1.12) when β > 0.
Suppose (1.24) holds and β = 0. This implies that X (k/2),1/n is continuous at 0. We write, X (k/2),1/n − X (k/2),0 (λ n log n) 1/2 = Proof of Theorem 1.1 Lemma 2.3 holds for l = 0. It then follows that for any n, G(n) is the kernel of an α-permanental vector for each α > 0. Therefore, by the Kolmogorov extension theorem we have that for any α > 0 there exists a permanental process X (α) = (X (α),1 , X (α),2 , . . .) with kernel G.
(In Section 1 we write this as X (α) = (X (α),0 , X (α),1/2 , . . .).)
Proof of Theorem 1.7 In the notation of [7, Theorem 1.6]
Suppose that g n ≤ f n . Then
Therefore, (5.4) and σ 2 (1/n, 0) ≤ λ n + 2(1 − g n ).
(5.5)
It follows from (1.5) that (1 − g n ) = o(λ n ). Consequently,
The same argument gives (5.6) when f n ≤ g n . Therefore, λ n log n → β implies that σ 2 (1/n, 0) log n → β. 2λ n log n = η n 2 2 2 log n + 2( η n · η 0 ) 2 log n . Since lim n→∞ λ n log n = ∞, this is the same as, lim sup n→∞ X (k/2),1/n λ n log n = 1 a.s., ∀k ≥ 1 (5.9)
We now use the facts that for all α > 0, {X (α),1/n ; n ≥ 2} is positive and infinitely divisible to see that, lim sup n→∞ X (α),1/n λ n log n ≤ 1 a.s., ∀α > 0, (5.10) and lim sup n→∞ X (α),1/n λ n log n ≥ 1 a.s., ∀α > 1/2. (5.11)
As in the proof of Theorem 1.5 it is easy to extend these results to {X (α),1/n ; n ≥ 2}.
6 Proofs of Lemmas 2.3, 2.4 and 2.5
The proofs are rather formal. We begin by trying to explain why we make the substitutions that lead to them. Our goal is to use Lemma 2.2 to get probability estimates for the k/2-permanental sequences (X (k/2),1 , X (k/2),l+2 , . . . , X (k/2),l+n ) with kernel G(1, l, n) defined just above (2.6). To use Lemma 2.2 we must be able to find G −1 (1, l, n) . This is not easy to do. We accomplish this by embedding G(1, l, n) in K(1, l, n) as in (2.6). We use Lemma 8.1 to find the inverse of K(1, l, n).
Proof of Lemma 2.3 Let
where 1 is the n × n matrix with all entries equal to 1. Therefore,
By subtracting f l+j times the first row from the j-th row for j = 2, . . . , n, we see that,
Note that,
(6.4) This is easy to verify by computing H(1, l, n)H(1, l, n) −1 . Nevertheless, it is useful to see how we obtain H(1, l, n) −1 . To simplify the notation a little we do this when l = 0 and set H(1, 0, n) = H(n). We note that
. . , f n ), g is defined similarly and,
where r = (1, λ 2 /f 2 g 2 , . . . , λ n /f n g n ) =: (1, r 2 , . . . , r n ) and r ′ = (r 2 , . . . , r n ). It follows from Lemma 8.1 that
We get (6.4) by taking
where 1/f = (1, 1/f 2 , . . . , 1/f n ) and 1/g is defined similarly.
We now find the inverse of K(1, l, n). Consider K(1, l, n) in (2.6). One can see from (6.1) that, G(1, l, n) = H(1, l, n) + 1. (6.9) Therefore, it follows from Lemma 8.1 with h k = 1, k = 1, . . . , n, that H(1, l, n) (
Note that ρ1, l, n) is the sum of all the elements in H(1, l, n) −1 , r(1, l, n) j is the sum of the j-th row of H(1, l, n) −1 and c(1, l, n) k is the sum of the k-th column of H(1, l, n) −1 .
It follows from (1.5) that the terms in (6.11)-(6.15) are all positive for all l and n. Since H(1, l, n) −1 is also an M-matrix, it follows that K −1 (1, l, n) is a nonsingular M-matrix with all row sums equal to 0, except for the first row sum which is equal to 1. This completes the proof of Lemma 2.3. We us the following notation.
Notation
h j = (f j g j ) 1/2 , v(1, l, n) = (1, h 2+l , . . . , h n+l ), (6.16) m(1, l, n) j = (r(1, l, n) j c(1, l, n) j ) 1/2 , m(1, l, n) = (m(1, l, n) 1 , . . . , m(1, l, n) n ), (6.17) a(1, l, n) j = τ −1/2 1,l,n (m(1, l, n)H(1, l, n) isymi ) j .
(6.18)
For use below we note that r(1, l, n) 1 = 1 + o l (1) and c(1, l, n) 1 = 1 + o l (1) which imply that, m(1, l, n) 1 = 1 + o l (1), (6.19) and,
Therefore, it also follows from (1.5) that.
Proof of Lemma 2.4 The lower bound is given in [6, Lemma 3.3] . We now obtain the upper bound. By subtracting the first line of (2.6) from each of the other lines and using (6.9) we see that |K(1, l, n)| = |H(1, l, n)| = l+n j=l+2 λ j , where we use (6.3) for the last equality. Consequently, |A(1, l, n)| = |H(1, l, n) −1 | = l+n j=l+2 1/λ j . (6.23)
Note that by and (2.2) and (6.4),
(6.24) For 2 ≤ j ≤ n, multiply the j−th row of this matrix by h l+j and add it to the first row to see that,
1/λ j . (6.25)
In our notation A(1, l, n) = K(l, n) −1 . Therefore, it follows from (6.10) that, 
and use the formula for the determinant of a block matrix; see e.g., [1, Appendix B] to get, |A sym (1, l, n)| = |H sym (1, l, n) −1 | (1 + ρ 1,l,n ) − m(1, l, n)H(1, l, n) isymi m(1, l, n) T , and therefore by (6.23) and (6.25) we have, |A sym (1, l, n)| |A(1, l, n)| = (1 + ρ 1,l,n ) − m(1, l, n)H(1, l, n) isymi m(1, l, n) T . (6.28)
where λ = (0, λ 2+l , . . . , λ n+l ) and v = v(1, l, n). (See (1.36) for notation.) To simplify the calculation we note that (D v 1D v ) j+l,k+l = h j+l h k+l , j, k = 1, . . . , n (6.30) and λ 1+l = 0 and h 1+l = 1. Consequently,
Also, using (6.11)-(6.15), we have, n j=2 λ j+l m 2 (1, l, n) j = n j=2 λ j+l r(1, l, n) j c(1, l, n) j (6.32)
Therefore, |A sym (1, l, n)| |A(1, l, n)| ≤ 2 − m 2 (1, l, n) 1 for j = 1, . . . , n.
Proof To obtain (6.34) and (6.35) it suffices to show that, K isymi (1, l, n) 1,1 = 1 + a(1, l, n) 1 a(1, l, n) 1 , (6.37)
Since K isymi (1, l, n) = (A sym (1, l, n)) −1 we use (6.27) and the formula for the inverse of a matrix in [1, Appendix B] to write Since λ 1+j = 0 and λ 1+j = 0, we get (6.37).
Using (6.29) and (6.30) again we see that,
Consequently, for all k ∈ N, Set ρ = η 0 , λ l+j = λ 1/(l+j) and η l+j = η 1/(l+j) and we have Lemma 2.5.
U (s, t) is generally not symmetrizable
To show that U (s, t) is generally not symmetrizable it suffices to show that G is generally not symmetrizable. We actually want to show that for all l, G l := {G i,j ; i, j ∈ (l, l + 1, . . .)}, (7.1)
is not symmetrizable. This is because in the limit results we obtain we are actually only concerned with the kernel U (s, t) as s, t → 0. Note that if G l is symmetrizable then the 3 × 3 matrices G(3l, 3), the matrices G restricted to {3l + 1, 3l + 2, 3l + 3} × {3l + 1, 3l + 2, 3l + 3}, are symmetrizable for all l. We now show that when the {g i } are all different we can find 0 < f j < 1 such that,
with the property that for all l ≥ 1 the 3 × 3 matrix G(3l, 3) is not equivalent to a symmetric matrix. It follows from [8, Lemma 2.1, (2.6)] that for G(3l, 3) to be equivalent to a symmetric matrix, we must have
(1 + f i 1 g i 2 )(1 + f i 2 g i 3 )(1 + f i 3 g i 1 ) = (1 + f i 1 g i 3 )(1 + f i 2 g i 1 )(1 + f i 3 g i 2 ), (7.3) where (i 1 , i 2 , i 3 ) = (3l+1, 3l+2, 3l+3). Assume that this holds for all values of 0 < f i 1 , f i 2 , f i 3 < 1 satisfying (7.2). Think of f i 1 , f i 2 and f i 3 as real variables. If (7.3) holds then its derivatives with respect to f i 1 and f i 2 must be equal. That is, we must have, g i 2 g i 3 (1 + f i 3 g i 1 ) = g i 1 g i 3 (1 + f i 3 g i 2 ).
(7.4) For (7.4) to hold we must have g i 2 = g i 1 . However, we start with all {g i } different. Consequently, (7.3) does not hold for all 0 < f i 1 , f i 2 , f i 3 < 1 satisfying (7.2). Therefore, we can choose 0 < f 3l+1 , f 3l+2 , f 3l+3 < 1 satisfying (7.2), which do not satisfy (7.3). Obviously we can choose f 3l+1 , f 3l+2 , f 3l+3 so that in addition, f j = g j . the K is an inverse M -matrix.
Note that all the row sums of K −1 are equal to 0, except for the first row sum which is equal to 1.
Proof Subtract the first row of K from each of the other rows to see that |K| = |H|. Therefore, K is nonsingular. To obtain ( It is easy to see that ABCK = I. The operation CK subtracts the first row of K from each of the other rows. Therefore 
